Nice to Nice
7 Day Sample Itinerary with Restaurant Suggestions

Meet your yacht in Nice Harbor, a short ride from Nice International Airport, and prepare to be pampered by
your personal crew on your private yacht along the beautiful Cote d’Azur! This sample itinerary lists the most
beautiful and historical stops for your week, but also great restaurant suggestions in each. Of course you’ll be
most tempted by your onboard chef’s creations than any shoreside restaurant could offer. The best is on your
yacht!
St. Tropez is approximately a four hour cruise southwest passing Antibes and Cannes. The coast here is
dotted with quaint ports and cliff-hanging resorts and towns. Also known as the French Riviera, this coast was
one of the first modern resort areas and the playground for wealthy aristocrats, royalty, artists and writers.

Not to be missed in this area is lunch at Club 55, or Cinquante-Cinq, on Plage de Pampelonne. The moule
frites are delicious….sit back for a long relaxing lunch and maybe a swim in the sea…..and spend the
afternoon among the rich and famous.
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Then cruise lazily back to St. Tropez enjoying the late afternoon sun for a light bistro dinner and drinks at
Senequier, a lively spot for people watching overlooking the many yachts in St. Tropez harbor.

Next cruise down the coast approximately 4 hours southwest to visit the cities of Cannes and Antibes, stopping
in Juan les Pins, home of the Jazz a Juan festival. While Juan les Pins is a quaint and quiet beachside town,
Cannes is known for its Promenade de la Croisette lined with palm trees, famous label boutiques, cafes, and
Le Suquet, the old town of Cannes. A shopper’s delight, but Cannes offers plenty for everyone else too. Dinner
can be at one of the best known true French restaurants, Tetou in Golfe Juan.

Monaco, Ville Franche, and Cap Ferrat are all within approximately three hours from Cannes, a beautiful
cluster of cities rich in history. In Monaco, visit the famous Casino (originally called a Health Spa to avoid
criticism by the church since gambling was illegal at the time it was built by the Prince of Monaco, Charles III,
in 1856.) Today it is a spectacular example of mid-19th century opulent architecture. The favored restaurant is
by car from Ville Franche called La Chaumiere, which is on the Middle Corniche. The “Moyenne” Corniche is a
high road along the coast that provides breathtaking views over the Mediterranean. There is a large fireplace in
La Chaumiere where all the meats are grilled in full view of the patrons.

Break anchor early the next morning for a sail down to Portofino, approximately 10 hours. Arrive before sunset
to witness this breath-taking city on the Italian Riviera. Probably one of the best known ports along the Italian
Riviera, Portofino is both a fishing village and upmarket resort famous for its picturesque harbor and historical
association with celebrity visitors. If dinner is ashore, Ristorante Puny is a fabulous Ligurian restaurant right on the
harbor.

After breakfast onboard, tender in to the town of Portofino. The town is splendid, and about a 45 minute walk
away is Santa Margherita, another quaint village on the Italian Riviera coast. Here are many harbor-side cafes
and bars for lunch and drinks. Your crew with the tender can easily pick you up for a coastal ride back to the
yacht after lunch. For a fancier cocktail hour or dinner in the port of Portofino, the Hotel Splendido has an
unforgettable reputation…and superb view of the harbor and deep blue Mediterranean.

On this last day of a one week charter, the yacht would cruise back to Nice with the beautiful Riviera coast off
your starboard side. Enjoy a relaxing and memorable day on the calm blue waters of the Mediterranean Sea.
Back in port in Nice, take advantage of the night life the big city has to offer…or the tranquility your yacht has
to offer. The ride back to the airport comes too soon, but with many memories and thoughts of the next yacht
charter!

